



An Implementation of "Participatory Education" in the Field of Junior High 
School Social Studies (Geography): Concerning the Study of Various Global 
Regions with a Focus on Asia 
 































































































































































































































































 ᚑ᭴ၞ࿾ߩ⇇਎ ࠕ   
 ႺⅣߣᵴ↢ߩޘੱߩ࿖ฦ⇇਎ ࠗ   
 ၞ࿾⻉ߩ⇇਎ ࠙   
 ᩏ⺞ߩၞ࿾ߥޘ᭽ߩ⇇਎ ࠛ   
 ၞ࿾ߥޘ᭽ߩᧄᣣ 㧕㧞㧔
 ᚑ᭴ၞ࿾ߩᧄᣣ ࠕ   
 ⦡․⊛ၞ࿾ߩᧄᣣߚߴᲧߣ⇇਎ ࠗ   
 ၞ࿾⻉ߩᧄᣣ ࠙















 ᚑ᭴ၞ࿾ߩ⇇਎ ࠕ   
 ᚑ᭴ၞ࿾ߩᧄᣣ ࠗ   
 ᩏ⺞ߚߓᔕߦᮨⷙߩၞ࿾ 㧕㧞㧔
 ၞ࿾ߥㄭり ࠕ   
 ⋵ᐭ㆏ㇺ ࠗ   
 ޘ࿖ߩ⇇਎ ࠙   
 ᧄᣣߚ⷗ߡߴᲧߣ⇇਎ 㧕㧟㧔
 ᧄᣣߚ߃ࠄߣࠄ߆㕙ߥޘ᭽ ࠕ   














































 3 ᵈ 㧯 㧞ᵈ 㧮 㧝ᵈ 㧭 































































































































 ᢛୃ߇⠪╩ߦ⠨ෳࠍ↪㒠એᐲᐕ42 ᚑᐔ ᩺↹⸘ዉ
 ᢛୃ߇⠪╩ߦ⠨ෳࠍḰၮଔ⹏࡮⴫↹⸘ዉᜰ㊁ಽ⊛ℂ࿾ 㧕pj.oc.ikesohs-oykot.www//ptth㧔☋ᦠ੩᧲ 㧞ᵈ




























































































































ߚߪߦ࿖ਛ߿㧕᳃Ṫ 㧰ޔ⠪௛ഭ 㧯ޔ᳃ㄘ 㧮ޔኅᧄ⾗ 㧭㧦⢇ᛯㆬ㧔ޕ߆ࠇߤߪߟ྾ߩߣ޽







ޔߟ㧞 㧮ޔߟ㧝 㧭㧦⢇ᛯㆬ㧔ޕࠆ޽ߟߊ޿ߪ㍳⊓↥ㆮ⇇਎ߪߦࠕࠪ࡯࡟ࡑ߿㧕࠻ࡦࡎ 㧮

































































































































































㧝㧕ᢥㇱ⑼ቇ⋭ ޡਛቇᩞቇ⠌ᜰዉⷐ㗔⸃⺑ ␠ળ✬ޢ ᣣᧄᢥᢎ಴  2008ᐕ 124-125㗁 
㧞㧕 Benesseᢎ⢒⎇ⓥ㐿⊒࠮ࡦ࠲࡯ ޡਛቇᩞߩቇ⠌ᜰዉߦ㑐ߔࠆታᘒ⺞ᩏႎ๔ᦠ 2012 ਥ
ᐙᢎ⻀࡮ᢎോਥછ/ℂ⑼ᢎຬ/␠ળ⑼ᢎຬߦኻߔࠆ⺞ᩏ߆ࠄޢ ᩣᑼળ␠ࡌࡀ࠶࠮ࠦ࡯ࡐ
࡟࡯࡚ࠪࡦ 2012ᐕ 26㗁 
㧟㧕㇭มୃ৻࡮⷏ౝ⵨ੑ ޡ␠ળ⑼ߦ߅ߌࠆޟෳടဳቇ⠌ޠߩታ〣⊛⠨ኤޢ ⑔ፉᄢቇᢎ⢒
ታ〣⎇ⓥ♿ⷐ╙ 39ภ 2000ᐕ 71㗁 
㧠㧕ߪ߹߹ߟ࿖㓙ℂ⸃ᢎ⢒ࡀ࠶࠻࡮౏⋉⽷࿅ᴺੱᵿ᧻࿖㓙੤ᵹදળ㧔HICE㧕࡮⁛┙ⴕ᡽ᴺ
ੱ࿖㓙දജᯏ᭴ਛㇱ࿖㓙࠮ࡦ࠲࡯㧔JICA ਛㇱ㧕ਥ௅ޡ╙㧟࿁࿖㓙ℂ⸃ᢎ⢒ࡈࠔࠪ࡝࠹࡯࠲࡯
㙃ᚑ࡝࡟࡯⻠ᐳ ╙㧠࿁ࡢ࡯࡚ࠢࠪ࠶ࡊߠߊࠅߣታ〣 ෳ⠨࠹ࠠࠬ࠻ޢ 2012ᐕ 3㗁 
㧡㧕 ᑝἑ㓉ੱ࡮Ỉ↰ታ࡮ᨋ⟵᮸ ޡ↢ᶦቇ⠌ᡰេ⠪ߩߚ߼ߩෳടဳቇ⠌ ࡢ࡯࡚ࠢࠪ࠶ࡊߩ 
ߔߔ߼ᣇ ޟෳടޠ߆ࠄޟෳ↹ޠ߳ޢ ߉ࠂ߁ߖ޿ 2000ᐕ 46㗁 
㧢㧕ਛỈ⚐৻ ޡෳടဳቇ⠌ߩᚻᴺڏࠕ࡜ࠞ࡞࠻㧙ߛࠇߦߢ߽ߢ߈ࠆ࿖㓙ℂ⸃ᢎ⢒ޢ ߪ߹߹ߟ࿖ 
㓙ℂ⸃ᢎ⢒ࡀ࠶࠻ 2012ᐕ 2-12㗁 
㧣㧕 ㆙⮮ቁᒾ ޡਛቇᩞ␠ળ⑼ߦ߅ߌࠆ਎⇇ߩ࿖ޘߩขࠅ਄ߍޢ ችၔᢎ⢒ᄢቇ࿖㓙ℂ⸃ᢎ⢒⎇ⓥ 
࠮ࡦ࠲࡯ᐕႎ 2011ᐕ 15㗁 
㧤㧕ዊේ෹ⴕ࡮᳗↰ᔘ㆏ ޡޟᕁ⠨ജ࡮್ᢿജ࡮⴫⃻ജޠࠍߟߌࠆ ਛቇ࿾ℂ ᝼ᬺࡕ࠺࡞ޢ  





γ㧕 ⽷࿅ᴺੱ ޡ਎⇇ߩ࿖ࠍ⍮ࠆ ਎⇇ߩ࿖߆ࠄቇ߱ ࠊߚߒߚߜߩ࿾⃿ߣᧂ᧪ ࡑ࡟࡯ࠪࠕޢ 
http://www2.aia.pref.aichi.jp/topj/indexj.html 2011ᐕ 21-22㗁 
δ㧕ਛỈ⚐৻ ޡ߽ߩߠߊࠅࠍㅢߒߡቇ߱࿖㓙ℂ⸃ᢎ⢒ߩታ〣㨪ࠬ࠻࡜࠶ࡊߠߊࠅࠍㅢߒߡ
࿖㓙⽸₂㨪ޢ ⁛┙ⴕ᡽ᴺੱ࿖㓙දജᯏ᭴ 2011ᐕ 10-12㗁 
ε㧕⽷࿅ᴺੱ ޡ਎⇇ߩ࿖ࠍ⍮ࠆ ਎⇇ߩ࿖߆ࠄቇ߱ ࠊߚߒߚߜߩ࿾⃿ߣᧂ᧪ ਛ⪇ੱ᳃౒















࿖ࠍ଀ߦߒߡ㧙ޢ਄⿧ᢎ⢒ᄢቇ♿ⷐ╙  Ꮞ╙㧞ภ ᐕ
࡮ ⽷࿅ᴺੱ ޡ਎⇇ߩ࿖ࠍ⍮ࠆ ਎⇇ߩ࿖߆ࠄቇ߱ ࠊߚߒߚߜߩ࿾⃿ߣᧂ᧪ ࡌ࠻࠽ࡓ␠  
ળਥ⟵౒๺࿖ޢ http://www2.aia.pref.aichi.jp/topj/indexj.html 2011ᐕ
࡮౏⋉⽷࿅ᴺੱ ޡ਎⇇ߩ࿖ࠍ⍮ࠆ ਎⇇ߩ࿖߆ࠄቇ߱ ࠊߚߒߚߜߩ࿾⃿ߣᧂ᧪  
ࠪࡦࠟࡐ࡯࡞౒๺࿖ޢ http://www2.aia.pref.aichi.jp/topj/indexj.html 2012ᐕ 


